1998 sportster

Back to Sportster History Index. Table of Contents Sportster. Fuel System: Carburetor - 40 mm
constant velocity with enrichener and accelerator pump. Final Drive Transmission Sprocket: 27
Teeth 7. Engine Torque:Torque: 53 ft-lb 4, rpm Horsepower: 66 5, rpm Final Drive Transmission
Sprocket: 29 Teeth Engine Torque:Torque: 72 ft-lb 4, rpm Compression Ratio: Gear Ratios
overall Domestic Engine Torque:Torque: 76 ft-lb 4, rpm See: Evolution Engine Oil Cycle. All
Models Clutch:. Front - Cast- Tubeless:. Though the chassis is the same as those used in the
first of the S models, you can immediately identify a '98 Sport because of its
two-spark-plugs-per-cylinder heads and the unique finishes chosen for the engine. The gray
spark leads of the dual-plug system are just the tip of the ignition system iceberg. The entire
system is new. There is also a diagnostics hook-up to assist Harley technicians with
troubleshooting. In addition to the high-tech electronics, the Sportster S benefits from a point
more compression a Harley says that the changes boost the 's torque by an average of 15
percent throughout the range and almost 10 percent 78 versus 71 foot-pounds at rpm. All '98
Sportsters have a more efficient oil pump to improve scavenging from the dry sump. Running
the quarter-mile in The Sport also feels stronger and slightly more responsive at all rpm, and is
most improved at the normal operating rpm. You can feed it full throttle at rpm without lugging,
and it will pull to rpm. However, the engine's mechanical capabilities limit high-rpm operation
less than the rider's tolerance for vibration. By rpm, the shaking, particularly through the short
handlebar, is pretty uncomfortable. On the road, you're massaged with a low-frequency shake
of moderate amplitude at 55 mph, but the speed and power of the vibration begin to infringe on
comfort by 65 mph and make it downright unpleasant by 75 mph. The riding position is also
unique. With its narrow, low-rise handlebar and footpegs set at the height of a sportbike but
further forward, the rider's posture doesn't fall into any typical categories. Most said they
wanted the pegs lower or further rearward. The special saddle does afford a bit more room than
the last Sporty we sampled. Though narrow and not endowed with lots of padding, the saddle is
acceptable for a couple of hours without a pause. Gear changes were smoother and quieter
than those of any Harley we have ever tested, and good by any standard. The throw is short and
engagement positive. The clutch also performed well. Besides the usual adjustment for spring
preload at the rear, the S offers adjustments for spring preload up front and damping resistance
at both ends, both for compression and extension. The piggyback-style reservoir shocks and
39mm cartridge fork are same ones used on previous XL Sports. On smooth roads, it's possible
to set up the suspension to minimize pitching movements when you apply and remove
cornering and braking loads. With damping resistance turned up, the Sport becomes very stable
while charging corners. Combined with steering geometry that's designed for stability and slow,
deliberate steering, this makes the bike ultra-steady in smooth corners, even very fast ones.
However, we couldn't find a setting that provided a smooth ride over sharp-edged bumps or big
bumps. Dialing back the damping resistance helped, but with limited travel it simply can't
handle every road irregularity with aplomb. The brakes get Harley's usual single-piston calipers,
but there are two up front, and a strong squeeze can generate impressive deceleration, at least
by cruiser standards. You can use either end's brakes confidently without fear of unwanted
lock-up. Styling: Though the Sport's '98 color palette is limited to black, the blacked-out
treatment extends to many unique corners, including the mirrors, headlight eyebrow, handlebar,
and rear fender rails. The engine has a variety of complementary finishes that also make it
distinctive. The racing-style saddle and checkered-flag tank logo distinguish the Sport from any
other machine. Though the vibration would make us reluctant to choose it for long-distance
rides, Harley Sportster Sport provides more punch around town than other H-Ds and can
provide hours of pleasure on winding roads. Its distinctive styling makes it a natural choice for
riders who like the brand but don't want a me-too Harley cruiser. This website uses cookies for
visitor traffic analysis. By using the website, you agree with storing the cookies on your
computer. OK More information. Log In. Techincal Menu. Ironhead Section. Evolution Section.
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Listings. Buy It Now. Item Location. Canada Only. North America. Delivery Options. Free
International Shipping. Free In-store Pickup. Free Local Pickup. Show only. Free Returns.
Returns Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. More filters Any Condition
New Used. Gallery View Customize. See search results that fit your vehicle. Select Vehicle Tell
us about your vehicle to find the right parts faster. Shipping not specified. Almost gone.
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and are approximate conversions to Canadian dollars based upon Bloomberg's conversion
rates. For more recent exchange rates, please use the Universal Currency Converter. This page
was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of date. See each
listing for international shipping options and costs. Like other Harleys in the lineup, the
Harley-Davidson XLC Sportster motorcycle could be ordered with special paint and trim
celebrating company's 95th anniversary. The Sportster's V-twin had remained virtually
unchanged until At that time, it was updated with aluminum heads and cylinders along with
hydraulic lifters, improvements that earned it the same "Evolution" title as its Big Twin brothers.
At first offered in and cc versions the former with the same displacement as the original
Sportster in , the larger engine grew to cc in -- the same 74 cubic inches of the pre
overhead-valve Big Twins. By , the Sportster line included standard models along with Sport
and Custom variations, the latter graced with inch slotted cast rear wheel and inch spoked front
wheel. As seem on this Harley-Davidson XLC Sportster motorcycle, the Custom also eschewed
the Sportster's traditional "eyebrow" headlight cover, wearing instead a simple chrome
"bucket" headlight. Available only in cc form for an would appear later , the Sportster Custom
was among the models that could be ordered with Harley-Davidson's special 95th anniversary
trim package that year. The Harley-Davidson XLC Sportster line included a custom model that
could be ordered with the company's 95th-anniversary trim. Just 3, were ordered that way,
raising their value to collectors. This one's dressed in anniversary trim. See more motorcycle
pictures. The Sportster is the lighter-weight line in Harley's roster, but hardly less desirable,
especially in 95th-anniversary trim. The V-twin gained aluminum heads and cylinders in , when
it transitioned to Evolution status. Tank badging says it all. The Sportster traced its roots to
Only 3, XL Customs sport this engraved plaque. This one identifies this bike as No. The
anniversary logo was nicely stitched into the available passenger backrest. Related Content " ".
Make Harley-Davidson. Model Sportster. View Large Images? Please call or email me with any
questions. As diehard enthusiasts, we want you to enjoy your motorcycling experience as much
as we do. We ask that you closely inspect our feedback, here is a selection of what our online
motorcycle purchasers have said about us: Awesome people to deal with, thanks for
everything. Buy your next bike from them! Super dealer! Very professional! Highly recommend.
Barnett knows how to run a business. Stand up dealer. Would do business again. Texas State
Law, Sorry. Our salespeople enjoy finding customers the right bike. This means we can very
often find customers exactly the bike they are looking for in the right price range. We have sold
over 37, motorcycles in the last twenty years and enjoyed every minute of it. In the twenty years
before that, the exact number is a little hazy. Those were the years with cookouts on weekends,
kegs of beer left next to the grill with stacks of cups. The Barnett family has been in the
motorcycle business since , and all five of us are still in the store every day, including year-old
business founder Sherman Barnett and his wife Christy who still both race hp dirt track cars
twice a week. Our service department has led the district in CSI ratings on several occasions;
we do our best to sell well-inspected used motorcycles. All of our bikes go through a rigorous
inspection process in our service department so you need not fear getting a nasty surprise
when purchasing from us. You may Click Here to send us an email now! Please have the stock
number of the bike you are looking at ready, and they will be able to help you. Our sales staff
has a combined riding experience of years, with almost years of experience working here at
Barnett Harley-Davidson. We have used many shippers and can help you get bids or advise you
on the use of uShip auctions. Be sure and contact us for approval before bidding. We can take
your credit application over the internet or phone. Harley-Davidson Extended Service Plans are
honored across the country at Harley-Davidson dealerships and aftermarket shops everywhere.
They are not bureaucratic and honor the spirit and letter of their claims. We also have excellent
financing available for our multi-brands of trade-ins or we will work with your bank or credit
union. We can also arrange shipping. We can also shuttle you back and forth to your hotel. We
keep about fifteen hundred of these special purchase items on eBay at any one time. They are
pulled from our main web site which contains almost 20, listings. We have 14 containers of used
parts at Barnett Harley-Davidson along with clearance items we pick up from aftermarket
manufacturers. This store will save you a lot of money. We accept credit cards and Paypal for
deposits only. Buyer pays all shipping charges including crating when used. You may contact
us at the number for an exact shipping quote if you would like to use our shipping. We will also
work with any of the eBay or Motorcycle Transport companies. We keep a list of companies with
whom we've had good experiences. We collect sales tax for all Texas sales. We reserve the right
to cancel all existing bids and end auctions early should the item be sold at our store. Bikes
remain for sale while being auctioned and we have a lot of salespeople here. Most bikes are
reserved at our asking price but we occasionally vary from that policy. We prefer the balance be
paid within 7 days of the end of the auction but will work with special requests. Finally, here at

Barnett Harley-Davidson we work hard to make each purchasing experience pleasant and
memorable. The purchaser or prospective purchaser should verify with the Seller the accuracy
of all the information listed within this ad. Selling a Vehicle? Create Professional Listings Fast
and Easy. Click Here! Has ,yes miles on it. Comes with replacement New seat,original seat some
stitching is coming apart. Bike is in extremely good condition. Has never been crashed or laid
down. Cash only No trades. You must pick up. Holy crap! Is this not the coolest chopper you
have ever seen? This baby has been talked about ever since I brought it home. I am the third
owner, the previous owner just couldn't find time to ride and needed the cash. He bought it from
a motorcycle show enthusiast who customized it as a functional show piece. Feel free to see the
specs and what's included at the bottom of this listing. I purchased this bike in March, got the
carbs cleaned and rebuilt, and put a few miles on it to make sure it was tip top and ready to offer
to someone who would really love it. Like skulls and flames? This bike looks like something
Ghostrider himself would ride while chasing hell's demons. It has skulls, fire, and flames
everywhere. It turns heads and has received numerous "awesome bike" comments. It seems
like every time we stop at Cook's Corner up in Orange County, within minutes someone is
taking pictures. It feels great too, the minute you turn the key and hear the straight exhaust roar,
you know your on something special. I have only ridden with the springer seat because I'm not
very tall and I like my back, but the seat really compensates for rigid-frame design. Registration
is current, bike is listed as a special construction SPC, and title is clear and in my name.
Condition Cons: Numerous light swirls and light scratches along tank, fender, and rear fender.
Custom chrome wheels have some small spots. Paint and chrome is not in show condition but
from about 8 feet away everything looks stunning. Tires are not new, but still have many miles
on them. Brake light turns on, but does not flash when hand brake is activated. Aftermarket oil
meter is nonfunctioning. Current Kuryakyn Fuel cap leaks fuel, needs a new fuel cap Pros: No
dents, no paint loss, no body or frame damage. Perfect running condition with only 6, miles on
the odometer. Has been sitting for 8 years. Must See!!!! Tires 1 yr old. Call anytime with
questions? Jeff New oil temperature dip-stick purchased not seen in pictures. All accessories
included, also have factory Harley-Davidson motorcycle cover that comes with bike when new.
New battery no leaks runs great adult owned and ready to go. Has crack im drivers side mirror
and drivers side tail light housing could be replaced but doesnt need to be. Its never been
dumped. Local pickup only in fulton new york Clean title in hand. Trades wanted please call us!
They go into a container go overseas. If you are looking to export we are looking to help. Any
questions please ask. Only miles. Sport bob tank. Kuryakyn forward controls. Ready to go.
Model Sportster Thousand Oaks, CA. Lawrenceville, GA. Rocky Ford, CO. Winter Springs, FL.
Eaton, NH. South Kingstown, RI. Alpharetta, GA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Motorcycles for Sale Sportster Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine
Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No
Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Harley-Davidson. Model Sportster. Local pick up only, cash. Only
endorsed riders to test ride. Has forward controls on it. I have original exhaust tank and handle
bars. They go with the bike. Only box "a" documented miles before it was built. Bike has only
been test driven since we finished building Includes original Harley Sportster V. Needs nothing,
Ride it anywhere! For shipping quotes, check forwardair. Beautiful Harley! Needs nothing.
Ready to get on and ride. Starts, warms up, idles and runs just perfect! Sounds awesome. Well
maintained. Newer rear tire, good front tire. Nice highway cruiser. Has the large bike tank, with
speedometer in tank console, and bigger bike Harley decal. Always mistaken for a bigger Harley
from near and far. Ride with the big boys with this one! Very respectable Sporty. You sit real
nice and low in it, because it's the factory lowered "Hugger" model. Looks great parked among
those Softails!! Bike comes with the "bigger" saddlebags pictured. Also windshield and other
extras. Model XLH - Sportster Make Harley Davidson. To view that information, please click on
the "view website" link in the details section below. Most of our bikes are sold fully serviced,
detailed and have a nationwide warranty of up to days. And yes, we also take trades! Give our
sales team a call today - or fill out the contact form below. Model Softail Custom. Only 14, Miles.
Several great extras are alread
lionel trains wiring diagrams
chevy truck repair manual
1988 isuzu trooper engine
y on this bike. Come down and test ride today. New for are adjustable fairing-mounted wind
deflectors that allow the rider to direct ventilation to the seating areas for enhanced comfort.
Dealer built. Custom Wheels, Chrome, Chrome and more Chrome!! Paint and body is 9 out of
Too many upgrades to list here! Very Collectable!! Must see!! Please call or text Lou Domenech
for details or to schedule a test ride!! Absolutely beautiful, very low mileage example of one of

Harley's most desirable year and badge anniversary editions. This bike was originally a dealer
build right here in Model Softail Deluxe. Lawrenceville, GA. Easton, PA. Memphis, TN.
Ravenscroft, TN. Cheyenne, WY. Laguna Niguel, CA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Motorcycles for Sale Harley Davidson Sportster Category - Engine Posted Over 1 Month.
Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code.
Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel.

